
Kalimantan I Dayak Long House Experience

Discover the old culture of the Dayak Tribe which is the oldest civilisation of Indonesia. Take part of their daily like und

learn more about the spiritual aspects of life.

Day - 1 Bakonsu Village

PANGKALAN BUN AIRPORT - BAKONSU VILLAGE (L, D)

Drive to the City of Pangkalan Bun and up to the Lamandau River, after you arrived at the airport. At the river, you 

board a speed boat and cruise  to Bakonsu (Dayak Traditional Village).  Arrive at Bakonsu Village in the afternoon

and directly do the sightseeing tour around the village. Highlights are Sandung and Pantar, the places where the

Dayak People keep their ancestor bones after the sacred Tewah Ceremony. Spending the rest of the afternoon and 

resting in the calm village atmosphere.  At night you enjoy the welcoming show by HORNBILL DANCE. Dinner and 

overnight will be at longhouse. The Long house is a traditional Dayak House that gathers the whole family to stay

together and life peacefully as a big family. The form of long house is more to a long building with no rooms other

than one big hall where everyone resting, cooking, talking, eating and doing all other indoor activities.

Overnight: Bakonsu Village

Inclusions

2 nights in a long house

1 night in your chose accommodation

Meal as specified in itinerary

(B = Breakfast, L = Lunch, D = Dinner)

Activities and excursions according to itinerary

Tours and excursions in mini buses/buses  

or with public transportation according to itinerary

English speaking tour guide

Admission fees according to itinerary

Exclusions

International flights

Meals other than mentioned in itinerary

Tours and Excursions other than mentioned in itinerary

Early check-in and late check-out at hotels

Personal travel insurance

Personal expenses and tips for driver/guides

Visa fees
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